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DiversityInc 
MEETING IN A BOX

CEOs Who Are Diversity Champions
For D&I Staff, Executive Leadership Council, HR Leaders, Communications Staff, Resource-Group Leaders

How do CEOs ensure that their direct reports and others in the company, all the way down, make 
diversity and inclusion a business priority? Here are the best practices:

 Chairing the executive diversity council
Fifty-six percent of DiversityInc Top 50 CEOs now chair their executive diversity council, almost 
double the percentage from 2005. The reason for the change is a correlation between CEOs’ 
chairing the councils and real results, measured in human-capital data. The councils are now 
focused on goal-setting, milestones and measurable improvements, directly related to business 
goals.

 Linking executive compensation to diversity goals
The most common way to do this is through bonuses and/or performance evaluations. Fifty-six 
percent of DiversityInc Top 50 CEOs now personally sign off on compensation tied to diversity 
goals, almost double the percentage that did this in 2005. The average amount of compensation is 
now 18.2 percent and has risen every year since the survey started in 2001. Some organizations are 
not comfortable directly linking compensation specifically to non-direct-revenue areas, so they 
instead include diversity competencies in performance reviews. These can include performance 
as an executive sponsor of a resource group and/or a multicultural mentor, being on the board 
of a multicultural nonprofit, increases in diversity in the staff under the executive, and supplier-
diversity goals.

ACCOUNTABILITY

  At your company, how are executives generally rewarded for making their goals? 
How well can diversity goals fit in with your existing compensation structure?

  In evaluating executive sponsors of resource groups, what factors should be considered? 
Should you assess recruitment, engagement and promotion rates of the targeted demographic? Should 
the groups’ contribution to marketplace growth be factored in? Should a 360-degree assessment of the 
sponsor from the group leaders be included?

  Should members of the executive diversity council also have compensation linked to corporate goals? 
If so, should those goals strictly be about human-capital demographics or are there other goals to be 
considered?

?? ?  Guided Questions for Employees
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http://bestpractices.diversityinc.com/topic/ceocommitment/diversity-councils/
http://bestpractices.diversityinc.com/topic/ceocommitment/executive-compensation/

